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SUNDAY MAGAZINE, DEC. 11, 1966
VOICES OF POETS RISE
FROM MISSOULA CAMPUS

by Ray Stewart, UM Information Services
Amid the timely and sometimes highly charged dissents on the American
university campuses quiet voices are rising:

voices of reason, voices of patience--voices

of poets. The University of Montana at Missoula perhaps has more than its share
of these writers called poets.
It is no small wonder, however, with thinking students writing under
the able tutelage of such published faculty poets as Richard Hugo, Warren Carrier, William
Buford, Anthony Cronin, Jesse Bier, Herb Gottfried and Barbara Harr.
The once suspect business of making poems has come into a new place
for literary analysis, complaint and praise, according to Hugo, who conducts the UM poetry
seminar.
Fourteen UM poets set a precedent this fall by being published as a
group in the first college issue of "Voices International."

A remarkable recognition it

is for a university so small and remote, says Hugo.
The publishing as a group amazed Hugo, for "it is so rarely done in a
literary magazine," but the selection of his poets was hardly surprising to him.

"It is

expected when one has the fortune to teach such good and accomplished poets."
A man who believes with teaching poetry goes the pleasure of writing
poetry, Hugo asserts his students would make any poetry teacher look good.
Who are the student poets at the University who made such a hit with
"Voices International?"

They come from such diverse interests as the Butte mines and life

on the Indian reservations, and such diverse places as Harlem, Montana, and Trenton, New
Jersey.
(More)
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Montana student poets published in the quarterly include Thomas Madden
of Helena, Howard Zankner of Corvallis, Carole Bubash of Anaconda, Edward Lahey of
Helena, Dave Foy of Columbia Falls and James

Welch of Harlem.

Outside Montana poets studying at the University are William Hathaway,
Ithaca, New York; Terry L. Moser, Le Grande, Ore.; Dave McElroy, St. Paul, Minn.; Rich
DeMarinis, San Diego, Calif.; and Loujen Kuiva, Cody, Wyo.
Three of the poets published with the group are Eaculty -members at the
University.. They ar§ Herb Gottfried, a native of New Jersey; Frederick Logan,'a native
of Texas; and Elmer Cole, a native of Connecticut.
Some of the poets do not express always such poetic thoughts on the
writing of poetry in Montana.
Dave Foy, editor of the UM Associated Students literary adventure-"The Garrett," said Prof. Hugo was a catalyst for his writing.

He declared Montana serves

the writing of poetry by offering a sense of place and a sense of where things happen,
and why they happeft where they do.
Edward Lahey has had his poetry published in several other publications,
including the very reputable "Poetry Northwest."

This winner of the Northwest Manuscript

Conference award for the best group of poems by a student last year likes to write with

y
a Butte mining theme.

As a man with experience in the Butte mines, Lahey finds meaning

in the rough and tumble ways of the miners.
Terry Moser has had his poetry published many times.

He finds Montana

to be a vacuum for a poet, but it does give a poet time to write and reflect, he says.
James Welch, lauded by Hugo as one of the most promising poets he
has taught, felt he had written better poems than the "Three Nights Running Wild" the
quarterly chose to publish.
al:

An Indian, Welch is well acquainted with his favorite materi

the old Indian on the new reservation.
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